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Congratulations on another season cast members! We are all very excited to be able to not only 
have 2 traditional live shows this year but also adding the production of The Nutty Nutcracker. 
For those of you who might be new to the production this year please take a couple of minutes 
to review this & also keep on hand should you have friends and or family members whose 
companies would like to donate a themed basket.  

Traditionally each divert is responsible for donating at least 2 baskets, 1 for each show. This 
year with a 3rd we do not expect 3 but if you’d like to do a 3rd great.  

Key Moms are responsible for letting us know what your themed basket will be as well as the 
total retail value. This year I ask that you NOT wrap the baskets but provide the wrapping for 
it as we will need to take pictures of each one as well as ensuring all items are securely 
placed. I do not mind assembling them if all items are provided accordingly as needed. This just 
makes it easier as we will be doing the auction online as well as live in theatre during 
intermissions. 

Please see the attached donation request letterhead for this year.  

Please send all information to: Tatiana Lucy via text to 469-363-3282 or email 
tl.nutcrackerchair@gmail.com. 

Basket Theme Deadline & Business Information for Program Recognition: November 1st 

Basket Turn In Date (Labeled & list with items included & total value): November 10th 

 Theme Ideas   

1. Dinner Made Easy (Restaurant GCs)  

2. Let’s Go Camping (Sleeping bags, Thermos, Coolers, Smores Kits etc..)   

3. Mom’s Night In (Assortment of treat such as chocolate, fuzzy socks, a bottle 

of wine, bath bombs, essential oils etc..)  

4. Dancer’s Grab Bag (Variety of Dance essentials, water bottles, leg warmers, 

stitch kit, plum bands etc.)  

5. Family Game Night  

6. Grilling Basket For Dad  

7. Fur Babies Christmas Basket (please pick dog or cat)  

8. Lego/Disney/Pixar Mania (anything that you can imagine an easy thing for 

others to use at Christmas time for their kids)  

9. Get Glowing (Fun treats for hair, skin & nails)  

10.  Baby It’s Cold Outside (Hot chocolate mixes, warm blanket… things to 

lounge by an indoor fire as a family) 
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